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Summer Term 2022 has been full of the events which are so much part of our school and community. After two 
years of disruption, school life is very much back to normal and this term’s GX Voice sings of the joys of living and 
learning together.

At the end of this term we say goodbye to three of our most long-standing members of 
staff. Kim Osborne, Jackie Kempson and Annie Ware have taught at Gerrards Cross for 60 
years in total, and the educational experience of thousands of our pupils has been enriched 
as a result. I am sure you join me in thanking them for everything they have given and done. 
They will be missed, but I am delighted that all will be staying in touch with us. 

On behalf of the staff and governors, I wish all our families and happy summer break. 

Nicola Flower, Headteacher

KS2 Sports Day 
This year’s Sports Day was a success! In the 
morning, we took part in activities such as 
standing jump, javelin and shot put before 
having a picnic in the sunshine with our 
families. Then, we competed in many fun 
races such as sprinting and novelty races. 
It was a close finish but Mumfords walked 
away victorious with the trophy and we 
were proud to be the House Captains.  
Well done to everyone for trying their best. 

Arthur C, 6H & Isabella J, 6S

Ripples 
Venture
As part of our class ripples venture 
considering the wider community, 
throughout our time in Year 6, 6H 
have been collecting crisp packets 
and putting them to good use! We 
have been working with the CPP 
(crisp packet project) to transform 
our crisp packets into warm, 
insulated blankets for those who 
are homeless. It has been lots of fun 
to make and has also brought us 
together as a class. We recommend 
this project to others as it is a great 
way to help those in need! 

Darcey W & Harry K, 6H

Sports Day 
Sports Day was so much fun this year! We 
had track, field and skills activities. I enjoyed 
the balancing and throwing and catching 
activities in the skills events. My partner and I 
passed the ball to each other 82 times before 
we dropped it and started the count again. 
The ladder jump activity was so much fun. 
My team and I were excellent at this and 
supported and cheered one another on. But 
my favourite was the track races, especially 
the novelty race. I came in the 
top three even though my bean 
bag fell off my head once!  

Camilla R & Kaif C, 2KM

Prehistoric Britain

In History, we have enjoyed learning all about prehistoric Britain and how the lives of the 
people that lived in those times were different to us. One of the highlights was going to 
Celtic Harmony – of all the amazing activities, the warrior face 
painting was our favourite! While we were learning at school, we 
created our own factfiles covering the Stone Age, Bronze Age and 
Iron Age, as well as studying Bulstrode Camp in Gerrards Cross.

Alisha B & Iyla J, 3A

PGL
PGL was 
the most 
exciting trip of 
Year 6 and is 
definitely the 
highlight of all 
of the years 
we’ve spent at 
Gerrards Cross. 
The week was 
filled: jumping 
off the top of a 
tower to reach a trapeze; flying through 
the air on the giant swing; canoeing our 
way down a river; and confusing our 
brains in Puzzle Park as we worked as 
a team to solve tricky problems. Lots of 
people faced and overcame their fears 
and we were grateful that the sun was 
shining all week long. We will never 
forget the funny campfire songs which 
we sang on our last evening. 

Saia R, 6H & Amreen T, 6S



Our 
Environment 
Pledges
We talked about things we could do to 
help to save our planet and then wrote 
one pledge each on a piece of green 
paper. A pledge is the same as a promise. 
I pledged to turn out the lights when I 
leave a room. My mum said ‘wow’ when 
I told her about it. I will try to tell my 
mum and dad to cycle to school because 
car gas is making the earth hotter.

Finn G-M, 1L & Jai R, 1W

We are Game 
Animators
This term, we have been learning how to create and code different 
online games. The games that we created were ‘Bat and Ball’, 
‘Cat and Mouse’ and ‘Guess the Number’. We had to produce 

different algorithms, which are step-by-step 
instructions to code the games. We enjoyed 
editing the games to make them unique. 
Year 4 realised how important it was to 
make clear algorithms and used our critical 
thinking skills when it didn’t work. We all 
have really enjoyed using the program 
‘Scratch’ in our computing lessons.

Cosmo A & Maya H, 4T

Seaside holidays
This half term we have been learning 
about how seaside holidays have changed. 
I couldn’t believe that people only used 
to go to the seaside for a day! In our 
seaside assembly some of us dressed up as 
Victorian families so I borrowed my mum’s 
old party dress. I played the claves in our seaside band. We also 
had a really fun day when Craig from History off the Page came to 
school and we pretended to be at the seaside in the past. We made 
things like train tickets and paper ducks and even decorated a real 
china cup. Craig also had old coins and cameras that were big and 
heavy. We loved the Punch and Judy show at the end of the day! 

Liza B, 1L

M y  f i r s t  y e a r  a t  s c h o o l
‘I liked reading The Tiger Who Came to Tea and learning  
about tigers.’ Vera K

‘I liked learning about cooking and following a recipe.’ Charlotte P

‘I liked learning about all the different animals that live in the jungle. 
Monkeys are my favourite animal.’ Clarence C

‘We learnt about an Artist called Henri Rousseau. He painted lots of 
jungle animals.’ Jindh B 

‘We worked together to make jungle collages. We thought the tiger 
might be petrified of the storm.’ Evelyn M 

‘I have enjoyed doing phonics and learning to read.’ Ella T 

‘I love learning in the digging area and in the water tray.’ Millie W 

‘The construction area is my favourite because you can make so many 
different things.’ Alex S 

Prayer Space
As part of ‘Environment Week’, Year 6 visited the 
contemplative prayer garden. It was very exciting and it 
gave us an opportunity to consider the natural wonders of 
the world. We shared our favourite natural surroundings as 
we observed the wildlife and followed this with pledges for 
the future. The prayer space has become a beautiful area 
within our school and a haven for nature. Overall it was a wonderful experience. 

Vivek VN & Olivia B, 6H

SELF-DESTRUCTION
Mr Dunne visited Year 6 to talk about the importance of diversity, integrity and motivation in making a 
difference to the environment and solving big problems. He showed us the cups that they made at his 
company, Lyfecycle, which have been developed to self-destruct after 3 years. We were lucky to be given 
one of our own to help spread the world about reusing and recycling plastic. 

Mehtaab M & Ariya M, 6S

Nature Trail
In Environment week, Year 4 went on a nature trail around our school grounds.  
We were searching for natural materials to use in our DT project and to explore our 
surroundings. We were very careful not to pick any growing plants. During the  
nature walk, we learnt about the different types of bees, including queen bees,  
worker bees, honey bees, soldier bees, bumble bees and what they do. We really  
enjoyed finding out about the environment around us.

Shreyank M, 4O & Eesha D, 4T

 

BATIK LEAVES 
Year 5 learnt a new skill to make batiks. 
First, we heated the wax. Then we 
designed and outlined in the hot wax 
a shape of a leaf from a British tree 
onto fabric. Finally we dyed our fabric 
emerald green. The leaf outline did not 
change colour. We both made batiks of 
beech leaves. 

Zach E & Aryadev S, 5M 

Orienteering 
I enjoyed orienteering because I just 
love puzzles and 
treasure hunts! 

We went 
outside and our 
teachers put 
us into groups. 
We had to 
race around 
to find clues 
so we could 
unscramble 
the secret 
word. We 
found all of the letters by working as 
a team. I told my team that we must 
collaborate and stay together. Some of 
us took large steps like Neil Armstrong 
on the moon, it was really funny! It was a 
delight to find out that the secret word 
was ‘RECYCLING’ – a perfect message 
for Environmental Week! 

Yasmin S, 2KM, Sophie M  
& Colette C, 2PM

Environmental Heroes – Lesein Mutunkei
During Environment Week, we studied environmental heroes and Year 3 
focused on Lesein Mutunkei. He was a young boy who loved playing football, 
but also cared for the world and noticed in the news that many trees were 
being cut down. Lesein decided that for every goal he scored, he would 
plant eleven trees – each tree representing one player on his team. His  
idea caught on and the players at his club also agreed to do the same.

Valentina R, 3B

Litter Picking
In Environment week, Year 4 went 
searching for litter around Mill Lane 
and Moreland Drive. We walked along 
the roads in groups, looking for litter to 
collect. To help us, we took some bin 
bags, litter pickers and gloves to keep 
our hands clean. We found lots of paper, 
cardboard and different plastic wrappers 
which should have been put in the bin. 
We realised that the Gerrards Cross 
community needs to work harder to 
keep our environment clean and safe.

Elliot N & Ayva M, 4O DANCE WORKSHOP 
During Environmental Week, Years 4 and 
5 took part in amazing dance workshops 
lead by Miss Warwick. We danced to 
Michael Jackson’s Earth Song. Each group 
worked together to create a dance. In 
my group we formed a line and took 
turns in the ‘spot light’ where we could 
make our own poses. 

Freya D & Koa WH, 5M 

OUR PLANET, 
OUR FUTURE



 PTA NEWS
Dear Parents and Carers

We want to take this opportunity to thank you.

We returned full steam to a full calendar of 
events this year – which signalled at times a 
challenge and stretch for our memories and 
organization as the volley of dates and donations 
flew into our WhatsApp. We have been so 
grateful for your time and generosity and thank 
you for showing up every time and supporting 
our incredible school.

We would like to say a massive thank you to 
all the Class Reps this year. Your roles are so 
important – the connectors between mission and 
action. We appreciate all your efforts.

There have been so many brilliant moments on 
team and in community.

Some of the highlights are:

• Quiz Night at the Memorial Hall  
(those sculptures!!)

• Christmas Fair and Market Stalls

• Second Hand Uniform Sales 

• Lent Fair and hampers 

• Big Night Out (who could forget Elton!)

• Party in the Playground (we hope you and your 
children had a wild and precious time!)

These events and more have all added to the 
heart and health of our school community as well 
as our children’s learning experience.

This will be the last newsletter update from 
this current PTA as come September a brilliant 
new team is taking the reins with some current 
members still remaining. I would like to take this 
opportunity to say what a privilege it has been for 
our team to serve you in this capacity. 

From being thrown together like an ‘Apprentice’ 
style TV show, learning thick and fast about each 
other, our gifts and skills, we have learnt so much 
about ourselves and each other and formed deep 
connections and friendship along the way.

We are looking forward to supporting the new 
PTA team going forward and know how blessed 
we are to have them. If anyone is interested 
in still joining, please get in touch with us at 
gxschoolpta@gmail.com...many hands make 
light work.

Finally, I’d like to thank the best team I’ve ever 
worked alongside these past 3 years for your 
friendship, commitment and devotion. We have 
worked as a team, we have learnt how to do 
much with little, we have learnt how to look for 
the helper in the crowd, we have learnt how to 
ask for help and accept lots of help, we have seen 
kindness, we have seen lots of happy children’s 
faces, we have been supported by brilliant 
teachers and staff members, we have learnt (still 
learning!) how to do a bottle tombola and we 
have had a lot of fun serving this wonderful school. 

Thank you!!

May you have a blessed and beautiful summer!! 

Your PTA x

Editors Nicola Flower & PTA Editor Jen Price

Proudly sponsored by

Mosque Visit
In June, Year 5 went on an extremely 
enjoyable visit to a mosque in Slough. 

Out of respect, we took 
our shoes off as we 
entered the mosque. We 
all ate ‘healing’ food which 
included figs, oranges, 
dates and more. We also 
learnt about Wudu, a 
special washing that is 
performed by Muslims 

before praying. One of our 
favourite activities was writing our name 
in Arabic. Did you know that Arabic 
is written from right to left? We also 
learnt all about the Quran, which was 
fascinating. We are very grateful for this 
fantastic opportunity to learn more, and 
it really helped with our RE lessons.

Ariana H, Maci P & Millie P, 5H

Swimming 
I have loved swimming this term, because 
I really enjoy it and have not had much 
opportunity in the last two years, except 
on holiday! Coach Mike has taught us 
many new things about our swimming 
strokes, but one week we had to wear 
our pyjamas in the pool to learn about 
water safety. We now know to look for 
something that floats to hang onto, or 
just to relax and lie on our back while 
shouting for help. 

Lucy G, 3B

This half term we have been learning about the moon landing. Our teachers read 
us lots of books to tell us about the moon landing and the people who were first 
to land on it. I loved our role play lesson because I got to be Neil Armstrong. It was 
tricky to show my class that I was super excited and nervous at the same time! I 
have learnt so many facts about Neil Armstrong. Did you know that he could fly an 
aeroplane before he got his driving license? 

Mia C & Austin K, 2PM

Giant 
Pumpkins 
seeds 
To link with our Science 
work, Year 5 were given some seeds 
from the giant pumpkin grown in 
2019. Only three seeds germinated 
successfully and they were transferred 
to the care of Ms Scott in the Temple of 
Bloom. During Environmental week we 
went to visit the plants, they are now 
enormous! Will they will grow as big as 
us? We are very grateful to Ms Scott 
for all her work with the 
pumpkins and all she 
does to grow and care 
for the flowers around 
our school. 

Jackson H, 5M  
& Caoimhe M, 5H 

Man  
on the 
Moon


